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'LOOT' OLDHAM SHOOTS

SEALS SILLY, 5 TO "0

Golden Gate Goofs Helpless
Before "John C.'s" Stuff.

BAKER'S PEGGING DEADLY

Beavers Touch T7p John Couch for
13 Safeties Mackmen Sow Oc- -

'. cupy Sixth Place.

Tacific Coast League Standing.
w. L. PC. W. L. PC.

Los Angeles il 4:1 Sacramento. 4 .404
Vernon SS 43 .574 Portland 4:t 54 .443
Salt Lake.. 52 4:1 .547. Oakland 45 57.441
San Fran... 55 47 .531; Seattle 37 58 .381

Yesterday's Results.
At San Francisco Portland S, San Fran-

cisco 0.
At Los Angeles Vernon 6, Seattle 0.
At Sacramento Sacramento 5, Los An-

geles 0.
At Salt Lake Salt Lake 6, Oakland 3.

SAX FRANCISCO, July 22. (Special.)
There was just one big hurdle be-

tween the Seals and victory today.
Lieutenant Jonn C. Oldham, the fearless
fisherman, was that obstacle. Lieuten-
ant John C. has been a stumbling block
to the Seals before this season, but
never was he more effective than today
when he beat them 0.

As a result of the Beaver victory
McCredie's team moved into sixth place
in the position column, after having
rested for a time on the doorway lead-
ing to the cellar. Salt Lake, by trim-
ming the Oaks 5 to 3, stepped Into third
position.

Oldham and Baker formed the Seals'
battery the opening game of the 1917
season, and Oldham and Baker, work-
ing this time against the Seals, looked
mighty nifty out there today. When-
ever the situation was at all ticklish
Lieutenant John C. put just a little
more stuff on the ball and he had Fitz-
gerald and Hunter falling down to
keep from being hit by curve balls that
sailed right- over the heart of the plate.

Baker's) Wing on Job.
Whenever a Seal got ambitious on

the bases Del Baker cut loose with one
of his line shots and turned him back.
Taking it fore and aft, it was quite a
big day for the old Seal battery and
Oeorge Maisel, another former Seal, was
out on the coaching lines whooping it
up for Portland.

Yep. you're right! Walt McCredie
stayed right out before the public gaze
until the last man had been retired.

Johnny Couch could not fool the
Beavers, for they got nine hits off him
in the seven innings he toiled and a
wild throw by him helped them might-
ily in the two runs they scored in the
third inning. Johnny was lifted to let
Carl Zamloch strike out for him in the
last of the seventh, and 'Captain Jim
Scott was not a bit better than Couch.
He worked two innings, during which
he was found for four hits and one run.
and it took a double play to shut off
a, flock of Beaver runs in the ninth.

Courh's Throw Helps.
Couch threw over Koerner's head

after fielding a bunt in the third inning,
and that miscue put Beavers on second
and third. They scored on an out and
an infield hit that Caveney knocked
down. Rader got a double behind Old-
ham's single in the fifth and after Old-
ham had been tossed out at the plate by
Caveney, Kader scored on a double
steal.

In the seventh, doubles by Oldham
and Wisterzil scored a run and the last
run came in the eighth on a wild pitch
by Scott. Score:

Portland I San Francisco
H R H O At B R H O A

Rsrter.s.. .113 2 .VSrhick.m. 4 I) 2 1
Wlsfzil.3 3 O 2 O l 'Kitzit'ld.r 0 O J O

P.lue.1... B O n 7 O Huntcr.l.. 47 O O 0 O

Speas.m. 5 113 OKoerner.l 3 O 0 13 1

Farmr.l.. 3 0 2 2 0 "ran1all.2 4 o 2 2 4
StKlrn.2.. 2 O 1 ! 4 'Caveney. s 4 0 0 3 3
Bakr.c. 4 0 0 7 V'Kamm.3.. 3 0 2 0 3
t'ox.r. ... 3 10 1 n'Raldwin.c 3 O 0 6 4
Oldham. p 3 2 3 O 1 "'ouch.p. . 2 O o 2 2

I'Zaraloch 1 0 O O 0
IScott.p... 0 O O O 2

Totals. :i3 5 13 27 11 Totals.. 32 0 0 27 19
Batted for Couch in seventh.

Portland "10 2 0 1 0 1 1 0--
San Franfisoo o o n o 0 n o o 0 o

Errors. Siglin. Orandall. Couch. Scott.
pitched. Couch 7. Stolen bases. Rader,

Isterzil. Schick. Two-bas- e hits, rarmer,
Jtader. Oldham. Wisterzil. Kamm. Baker.
Stolen bases. Rader. Wilterzil. Schick. Sac-
rifice hits. Wimerztl 2. Oldham. Siirlrn.
Farmer. Double plays. Baker to SiRiln. Scott
to Baldwin to Koerner. Bases on balls, off
Couch 2. off Oldham 1. struck out. by Old-
ham 7, by Couch 1, by Scott 1. Wild pitch,
Scott.

VKRXOX SHUTS OUT SEATTLE

Finneran Holds Siwashos to Three
Hits in Opening Game.

LOS ANGELES, July 22. Finneran
pitched shoutout ball here today, al-
lowing Bill Clymer's team only three
scattered hits in the opening game be-
tween Seattle and Vernon. Vernon
bunched hits in the fifth and eighth
innings, scoring three runs in each.
Borton opened the fifth with a home
run; Fisher singled and came home
on Brooks' two-badge- r: Brooks tallied
the third run in the inning by scor-
ing on Finneran's single. In the
eiRhth Chadbourne tripled to right and
scored on Edinffton's single. Edington
and High scored on Fisher's single.
JScore:

Seattle I VernonBRHOA BRHOACompt'n.l 3 0 0 1 0i Mitchell. 4 0 0 1 5
Hosp,2... 3 0 12 4 Ch d'b'e.m 4 110 0
Walsh. m. 4 0 0 O 0! Meusel.3.. 4 0 0 1 2
Schall r.r 4 0 0 4 O Borton.l.. 1 1 1 10 0
Perrinc.3 2 0 2 0 1 EdlnRt'n.r 4 1 2 2 O

Sween y.c 2 0 0 1 0. Hieh.l. ... 4 113 0
Kocne.l.. 2 o Ilia 1 r lsher.2. . 4 1 'Z S o
Krench.s. 3 O O 1 Hrooks.c. - 4 12 2 2
Kegan.p. . 2 0 O 0 2 Finn'r n.p 3 0 10 0

Totals. 25 0 3 23 14) Totals. .32 10 27 15
Seattle 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00Vernon 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 "

Errors. Hosp, Mitchell. Brooks. Stolen
bases. Kisher. Roche. Home run. Bnrtnn.
Two-bas- e hits. High. Brooks 2. Three-bas- e

hit. t haillnturne. sacrifice hit. rtorton.
Bases on balls, off Regan 2, off Finneran 5.
struck out. by r inneran 2. Runs responsi
ble for, Regan t. Double plays, Hosp to
French to Roche. Mitchell to Fisher to Bor- -
ton. French to Hosp to Roche. Kisher to
Mitchell to Borton 2. Charge defeat to
Regan. umpires. Bedford ajad rinney.

SACS MAKE IT EIGHT STRAIGHT

Tiercy Pitches Good Ball and Sacra
inento Take Shutout, 5 to 0.

SACRAMENTO, July 22. Sacramento
outplayed Los Angeles in every de
partment and took its eighth straight
victory. Piercy pitched steady ball and
whenever the isitors appeared danger'
ous his brilliant fielding support kept
the Angels from scoring. Score:

Los Angeles
Bates, m
F'brhi'e.s 3
Fourn'r.l 4
Crawf'd.r 3 o O

K w'thy.2 3 0 0
Kills. 4
Niehoff.3. 4
Bassler.c. 3
Schultz. p 3
hitney.r.. u

BRHOA
2 10 rinelli.3. . 3

O 0 2 3 MidTt'n.l 4
O O 12 1 KIdred.m. 3

O 1 2

0 2
0 0
0 0

Crandall

Sacramen

Wolter.r..
OJriggs.l.
M'o 1's n.2

0:Orr.s
Schang.c.
Piercy,p..

01
1 0 O U U

0 4
2 . 4
tl 2

1
5 3
4 3

ri

to
BRHOA

Totals. .27
"Batted for Haney In the ninth.

10 1

11312 3 0
O O O

0 0 10
10 4
0 111150 10

Totals. .12 O 7 24 13! 5 627 12

Los Angeles 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0
Sacramento 2 1 0 1 o o 0 1

Errors. Ellis. Bassler. Orr. Stolen bases,
McOaffigan. Pinelli. Home run. Eldred.
Two-bas- e hits. Schang, Bassler. Orr El- -
dred. Sacrifice hit, Orr. Bases on balls,
off Schulta 3. off Piercy 2. Struck, out, by
ewaulLz a. by Piercy . iut by pwJusr. Si- -

dred. Double plays, Orr to McGaffisan to
Griggs. McUaffiean to GriRga. Run, re-
sponsible for, Schultz 3. Left on bases. Los
Angeles 7. Sacramento 8. Umpires. Frary
and Phyle.

BEES SLAUGHTER It. ARLETT

Single, Double, Triple and Homer
Win for Salt Lake, 5 to 3.

SALT LAK.S CITT. July 22. R. Ar-le- tt

was hit for a home run, a triple,
a double and a single in the third
inning of today's game with Salt Lake.
allowing three runs of the total of five.
which the Bees scored against the
Oaks. Gearin relieved Arlett and for
two innings Salt Lake did not set a
ball out of the infield. Score:

Oakland
B

Lane.m.. 2
G rover, 2. 3
Wares,2. 1
Cooper.l. 3
Wllie.r.. 3
Alurphy.l 4
Rohne.s.. 4
Stumpf.3. 4
Mltze.c. 3
K.Arl't.n. 1
Gearin. p. 2

I Salt Lake-C-
.A) B

5 OiM'gert.m. 5
0 l,Krug,2... 5
0 0 Mulvey.l. 3
2 0 Rumler.r. 3
2 0 Sheely.l.. 4
6 0 Johnson. s 4
3 3 M'u'gan,3. 4
3 1 Bvler.c. 4
3 O.Gould.p.. 4

I

O A
3 0
3
3

Totals. 30 3 5 24 l Totals.. 36 5 11 27 13
Oakland 0 O 0 0 W0 1 0 1 3
Salt Lake 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 5

Errors. rGover 3. Mulligan. Byler. Home
run, Gould. Three-bas- e hit, Rumler. Two-bas- e

hit, Maggert. Stumpf, Rohne 2. Sac-
rifice hits. Mulvey, Mitze. Struck out, by
Gould 1, by Arlett 2, by Gearin 1. Bases
on balls, off Gould 4, off Gearin 1. Runs
responsible for, Arlett 3, Gould 2. Double
plays, oJhnson to Kruff to Sheely, Johnson
to Sheely, R. Arlett to Stumpf to Murphy,
Stolen bases. Maggert. Mulligan. Left on
bases.' Oakland G, Salt Lake 8. Umpires,

ason and Held.

BASEBALL
SUMMARY

National jLempue Standings.
W l Pet. W I Pet.

New York.. .48 23 .ft.G Brooklyn 38 36.514
fincinnAtl ,.4i 26 .653BoBton 28 45 .34
Chicago 41i 3.". .545 St. Louis 29 4H

Pittsburff ..39 3tt.52u.PhUa 23 47 .3211

American Larue Standings.
Chicago 53 20 .64 St. Louis 42 37.532
Cleveland ..4S 34 .5Hf .Boston 33 45.423
New York. .45 33 .557Vasnmgton 3a 4tt .422
Detroit . . . .45 3 J .570,Phila. IS 57 .240

How the Series Stand.
At San Francisco no same, Portland 1

pame; at Los Angels, Vernon 1 game, Seattle
no game; at Salt Lake 1 game, Oakland no
game; at Sacramento 1 game. Los Angeles
no game.

Where the Teams Play Next Week.
Portland at Los Ansjeles, Vernon versus

Oakland at San Francisco: San Francisco at
Sacramento, Seattle at Salt Lake.

Beaver Hatting Averages.
A3 H Av.l AB H Av.

Walker .. .21 M. .302 Baker . . . .242 62 .25--

Siglin 36 HO .Suo Koehler .. . 14 37 .2ay
WiHterzil ..2H9 5 29U Speas 154 38 .4tt
Blue 3S4 106 .270 Maine. li!4 3 .237
Farmer ..161 44 .273:SutherIand. 42 10.237
Oldham ..114 31 .2"liPenner .. . . 70 14 .200
Kader 241 65 .2! Jones 46 5 .lott
Cox 308 71 .256 Schroeder.. 5 0 .OOu

CALENDER LOSES TOURXAMEXT

Excellence of Play, However, At-

tracts Attention California Golfers. .

DEL. MONTE, Cal., July 22. Elliot
Calender is the latest player who has
attracted the attention of golf follow-
ers in California as a result of his play
here.

Calender played into the finals and
was only defeated by Jack. Neville,
twice champion of California. It was
not until the home green was reached
that the issue was decided. He is con-
sidered one of the longest hitters on
the coast. Those who watched the
contest between the two men say that
weakness at putting during the first
few holes of the match lost Calender
the tournament.

ARTISANS' NINE IS VICTOR

Capitol Hill Meets First Defeat of
Year, 4 to 3.

Manager Emil Tauscher's Liberty
Cnited Artisans Rave Capitol Hill its
first defeat of the season when they
took the long end of a score
Sunday at East Twelfth and East
Davis streets. The Artisans were lead-
ing, 3 to 1, until the ninth, when an
eleventh -- hour rally tied the count. In
the last half of the closing round a
double, an out and a single put across
the winning run for the Artisans.

Johnson starred for the winners,
stikirfg out 14. besides hitting well.
Coffman was the hero for the losers.

Batteries: Libery, Johnson and Farry;
Capitol Hill. Rocky and La Mear.

New Copies of Game Laws Here.
Copies of the new fish and game

laws, as fir ed by the last legislature,
were received yesterday from the state
printing office by the fish and game
commission and are ready for dis
tribution at its headquarters in the
Oregon building. There are laws for
both the sportsmen and commercial
interests.

Gasoline production in the United
States has increased from 35.000,000 to
7n.000.000 barrels a year since 1914.
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Catlin -- Wolfard Wins Bride
Along With Net

DAYS START LOVE

Miss Jean Campbell of San Fran-
cisco Won by Racquet Man

of Many Titles. :

As the outgrowth of a tennis romance
which started on the courts of Leland
Stanford Jr. university when ' Catlin
Wolfard of Portland was captain of
Stanford's racquet-wieldin- g: team, his
marriage this evening: in San Francisco
to Miss Jean Campbell comes as a sur-
prise to his many friends in Portland.

Mr. Wolfard won the 1919 Oregon
state tennis championships on the clay
courts of the Laurelhurst club Satur-
day afternoon, defeating Marshall Allen
of Seattle, and together with Henry
Stevens triumphed in the doubles cham-
pionship match over George J. Jaynes
and Harry S. Gray. He was also the
1917 Oregon state champion. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lake D. Wolfard
of this city.

Miss Campbell is the daughter of Mrs.
Alice Campbell of San Francisco. The
marriage will be a home affair at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Tittle.
Both Miss Campbell and Mr. Wolfard
are graduates of Leland Stanford Jr.
university.

Miss Geraldine Cluff of Palo Alto, a
sorority sister of the bride, will be tier
only attendant and Robert J. Welch of
Oakland will be best man. Miss Camp-
bell is a member of Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority and Mr. Wolfard is a Beta
Theta Pi man. Mr. Wolfard's mother
is in San Francisco for the wedding.

Mr. Wolfard will bring his bride to
Portland next week and after a visit
of several weeks at Seaview. Wash.,
the young couple will make their home
here. He left for San Francisco on
Monday.

all know lhe expression. "AYOU hazard." and a good de-

scription It is. There is a story told
of a certain golf course that had a
deep ravine in front of the first tee.
A visiting team had heard of it, but
non of them had ever played the
course before. Their captain issued
orders that no member of the team
was to look at it before driving off.
Consequently each walked from the
clubhouse with eyes fixed on the
ground. Each ball was teed by the
caddie, who indicated the direction for
the shot, and off they drove in turn.
Not one drive failed to carry the
ravine, but, alas, it was a nine-hol- e

course, and in the second round they
all went in the creek because they
had seen what had to be carried. Voila!

If you have fears about carrying
anything, force yourself to be quite
deliberate in all you do. (This applies
to every kind of shot when you are
nervous.) Try not to. think of the
hazard, but to concentrate all your at- -

I tention on keeping your eye on the
back of your ball for long shots, and
on the ground behind it for the shorter
ones. Also shorten your swing a trifle
if you are not sure of keeping it the
proper length. Most of these shots are
missed because we overswing when
trying for them, being too anxious to
get distance. Also that advice which
is hoary with age do not look up too
soon to see whether you have been suc-
cessful or not. If you concentrate en-
tirely on these three simple things you
will not have time to worry about the
hazard, and there is every chance that
you will be repaid by a good shot,
whereas worrying makes a bad one
almost certain.'

MARSHFIELD PLANS BOUTS

Wagner of Portland Is Expected ro
Meet Billy Wilson.

MARSHFIELD, Or., July 22. (Spe
cial.) With the return of boxing to
public favor, considerable interest is
aroused over the coming matches be-
tween Young Malone of Portland and
Charles Conrad of Marshfield. with the

"THE CAOOY WITH GOOD
itw op thG swimming hov.

3IORXIXG" OREGOXIAX, WEDNESDAY,

LEADS

DAY

Championship.

COLLEGE

headllner by Billy Wilson of this city
and Jack Wagner of Portland. Young
Malone has arranged to come to Coos
Bay and will be employed at the
Buehner Lumber company's mill In
North Bend, but will box as a Marsh-fiel- d

man. Coming here to locate
Young" Malone will be on the ground
to do his training for the" September
meeting.

The Marshfield boxing commission
will be asked to sanction the matches
to be obtained for the winners on
August 4, Moose day. or in September,
on Labor day.

Sounding; the Sport Reveille.

DUFFY, many years famousHUGH a big league ballplayer and
now a scout for the Red Sox. is-- on
a tour of coast league parka. He prob-
ably will be In Portland when the
Beavers come home to battle the Oaks
three weeks hence. The Red Sox sure-
ly neea to make some finds, for theyare treading a rocky road this sem-ester.

A four-clu- b circuit has been arrangedto replace the six-clu- b affair of theNew England baseball league, whichclosed its season for a time because ofthe withdrawal of Lowell. Lawrenceand Lewiston. The Lowell team wastransferred to Lewiston. which cityfinally decided to remain in the organ-
ization.

Arnaud Massy, former ' French golfchampion, wen the inter-allie- d cham-pionship on the La Boulie links by de-
feating M. Dauge at the 32d hole.

C M. Greer Jr., Greenwich, Conn., as-
sociated with the late J. CampbellThompson In the Nestledown farmstables, has sold many of 4ils valuable
horses and will confine himself tosteeplechase racing in the future.

Bob Martin, winner of the Inter-allie- d
championship, says he will chal-

lenge Jack Oempsey the day he hits
New York from abroad.

Mile. Suzanne Langlen. the sensation-
al French tennis exponent,
who recently won the women's inter-
national tennis tournament in England.
is coming to this country next year to
compete against the best of the fair
players of the United States.

When "Mule" Watson, the Phillies'
big pitcher, was christened, the parson,
at the instigation of the future ball-tosse- r's

parents, hung the name of
"Milton" on him. at which the "Mule"
registered his first kick. As soon as
he grew old enough he made a habit of
"licking" any kid that referred to him
as "Milton," and at his behest the cogo-me- n

was first discarded and then for-
gotten. Just when he acquired the
name of "Mule" he doesn't know; but
that is what he has been called ever
since he can remember.

The "Mule," besides being a pretty
fair pitcher, is a rather picturesque
character, a queer, eccentric sort of a
fellow whom some managers have
found It difficult to handle. He doesn't
always attend strictly to business, but
when he does is capable to giving op-
posing batters something to think
about. He failed to report In Phila-
delphia on the day set for the departure
of the team for the training camp this
spring and Owner Baker was worried
concerning his whereabout. After the
club had been at Charlotte for two
risvs. he wandered In and. without of
fering any explanations for hl.fallure
to appear earlier. Inquired in a laconic
tone:

"Got a stall here for the 'MuleT "
m m

"For the good of the service" Is the
reason ftssiuned for disposing or Tony
Boeckel, the Pirates' hard-hittin- g

to the Boston Braves. In other
words. Boeckel has either refused to
keep himself In good physical condi-
tion, or else his playing has been In-

different, and therefore demoralising
to the morale of the club.

If Boeckel is guilty as charged, then
he should be punished. Two weeks on
the bench without pay often causes
young ballplayers to see the light,
but evidently the officials of the Pitts-
burg club figure the player will be
mote severely punished by being sold
to the Boston Braves, which club
claimed him at the waiver price.

Getting down to brass tacks, the Pi-

rates have weakened their own forces
to strengthen the Braves. Young play-
ers of the caliber of Tony Boeckel are
few and far between. There should
have been found another way out of
this difficulty and the player retained.

Deer Plentiful in South Utah.
SALT LAKE CITY, July 22. Peer

are so plentiful in the Kaibab forest
In southern Utah that automoblllsts
must exercise care not to run over the
animals, according to report- - The deer
show little" fear and their natural cu-
riosity often keeps them standing on
the roads until the cars are almost
upon them. This report was confirmed
by Aubrey F. Tolton, state bank ex
aminer, who has returned from a trip
through that region.

DREAMERS AT THE NINETEENTH HOLE.

INDIANS DEFEAT ATHLETICS

ELMER MYERS PITCHES CLEVE
LAND TO 4- - VICTORY.

Browns Use Brush on 'Washington,
S to 0; Detroit Beats Boston.

New York 6, Chicago I.

CLEVELAND. July II. Cleveland
made It three straight from Philadel-
phia. Elmer Myers pitched against his
former teammate anil won his game
with a triple in the second Inning that
drove In two runs. Score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Phlla. ..:... 1 (Cleveland. . .4 1

Batteries Nay lor and Perkins, y;

Myers and O'Neill.

Detroit 2, Boston 1.
DETROIT. July 22. Two bases on

balls led the way to Detroit's victory
over Boston. Young scored Detroit's
first run In the opening inning on a
base on balls, a theft of second and
Cobb's single. Score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Boston 1 OiDetroit 2 7 1

Batteries Muesser and Schang;
Leonard and Stanage.

New York 6, Chicago 1.
CHICAGO. July 22. New Tork

checked Chicago's winning streak by
bunching hits off Kerr. Pitcher Quinn
of New York was master throughout
the game and was given fine support.
Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
New York.. 6 IS ' l;Chicago 1 7 0

Batteries Quinn and Hannah; Kerr
and Schalk.

St. Louis 5, Washington 0.
ST. LOUIS. July II. Wellman al-

lowed only five hits and St. Louis took
three out of four games from Wash-
ington by winning today. Jacobson for
the locals scored two runs and drove
In as many more with a double and
a triple. Score:

R H. E. R. H. E.
Wash'gton..O 5 lSt. Louis 5 10 0

Batteries Harper, Zachary and Plcl-nlc- h;

Wellman and Severeid.
Rain Stops National.

' BROOKLYN. July 22. Brooklyn-Chicag- o
double-head- er postponed; rain.

BOSTON. July 22. Booton-S- t. Louis
game postponed; rain.

PHILADELPHIA. July II Philadelp-

hia-Pittsburg double-head- er post-
poned; rain. Double-head- er tomorrow.

NEW YORK. July 22. Cincinnati-Ne- w

York game postponed; rain.

SOUTHERN" NET GAMES OPEN'

Mansfield of Atlanta Defeats Burke
of Aslievillc in Curtain-Raise- r.

ASHEVILLE. N. C. July 22. South-
ern tennia championship play began
yesterday with men's singles in the
tournament here. Esmond i'helps of
New Orleans, one of the let-di- players
of the south, took hla match from
Jerome Moore of Atlanta, by default.

Among hard fought contests were
those in which K. S. Mansfield of At-
lanta, defeated K. H. Burke of Ashe-vlll- e.

6. 7. 1. Eugene Jones.
Asheville, defeated T. C. Cox. Ashe-vill- e.

6. 6 and Charles M.
Rogers, Knoxvtlle. defeated K. V.
Capers. Augusta, 2. 7, 2.

SALT LAKE IS SEEING THINGS

Desert City Makes Talk About Pen- -

ant, $10,000 and Such Like.
SALT LAKE CITY. July 22. An-

nouncement was made here today by
the directors of the Salt Lake baseball
club of the Pacific Coast league that
110.000 would be divided among the
players if they succeeded In winning
the league pennant thia season.

The club directors and prominent
business men are understood to have
guaranteed the prize money.

Seattle Releases 111 ghee.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 22. Accord-

ing to wqrd received from Los Angeles
Manager Bill Clymer of the Seattle
club has released Pitcher Lyle Bigbee.
The reason for Blgbee's release is not
known here.

Dundee Reals Tlpllta.
BOSTON, July 22. Johnny Dundee of

New York was given the decision over
Joe Tlplitz of Philadelphia in a

go last night.
Bolivia has an extensive deposit of

coal at an altitude of 13,000 feet above
sea level.

i--.. --i r ,, i

Service must be built in
it can't be "wished" in

The thing you want in a motor truck cannot
be expressed in a few words; if it could it
would be "ability to stand the gaff of steady
service".

That quality ' can't " be

Grant Cushioned Barrery Crmdl
which mtlu. Mcrrlc L.lahririi andStarling possible on trm k.

1800 tons. Sl&SS; tons, $2150.

MANLEY GO.
A. K. Manlejr,

1'rvaidenl.
Klfvrnlt. ami Oak at ftira.de

I'bofie UhwdMar
GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION

AUSTRALIANS VISIT U. S.

TENNIS PLAYERS MAY PARTICI-PAT-

IN MATCHES.

Visitors Kx ported to IMay for Na-

tional Doubles Championships.
Honors Won Abroad.

NEW YORK, July 23. (Special.)
Headed by L. Patterson, the
youthful conqueror of Norman H
Brookes, four of the best Australian
tennis players have arrived for an In-

vasion of this country. Besides Hrookes
and I'atterson the party Includes It. V.
Thomas and Randolph Lycett. After
playing; tn the Knisiish championship at
Wimbledon they lefi on the Aquitania
on July 13 to visit this country.

Their comparatively early arrival wOU
Rive them an opportunity to play In
many of the Important tournaments
preceding; the national championships,
which thry will undoubtedly enter.

of Brookes' monderf ul record
there will be more than a little interest
In the youthful i'atterson, his protvKe
and recently .victor over Brookes in
straight sets for the English cham-
pionship.

Randolph Lycett. also of Melbourne,
was chosen to represent Australia in thelavis cup matches In 1911 but was un-
able to compete. He has won a number
of double events in Australia, the most
recent title being; in 1911. He won alothe "Victory" service doubles at Paris
tn December last, so he is groins; well.

R. V. Thomas is one of the younger
generation of Australian players, now
homeward bound. An idea of his abil-
ity can be Rained from the fact that he
put Willis K. Davis, the tall Californiun,
out of the English championship. Davis
took but one set. the score being; 2,

5, 5, 6-- 2.
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It la considered probable that the
Australians will play for the national
doubles championships, althouRh to do
so they will have to follow the same
procedure as an American team, namely,
win a sectional doubles event.

PHIZES TO RK GIVEN IKMiS

Winners at Santa Barbara Show Will
Receive Trophies Valued at $3000

SANTA BARBARA. CaJ.. July 22.
Eighty-tw- o prises and trophies, valued
at 3000, will be awarded winners at
the doR show to be held here August
1 and 2.
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Included In the lot will be two spe
cial trophies to be awarded to the win-
ning; doas owned by actor or actress
In the motion picture profession. This
has resulted in the entry of doRs owned
by screen performers internationally
known. Many of these animals are al-
most as familiar lo the pstronB of the
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wished into a truck. It
must be built into it. It
is built into Grant trucks.
Three and a half nearly
four years, successful
service in many lines of
business proves it.
Ask us about Grant
trucks. Find out why
they are the biggest and
best investment for your
money.

pounds. $1125;
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C. M. Menxles.
litnaccr.
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movie theaters as the actora them-
selves, as they hax-- e participated lamany of the reels filmed.

John Uradshaw, who has had charge
of many bench shows both In thia
country and abroad, will be in charge.
American Kennel club rules will pre-
vail.

ANGLERS NOW IX THEIR GLORY

Reports From Every Section of Cali-

fornia Show Kihlnjt Excellent.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 22. After a

diar(Hinttn start, anjglers are now
In t.ieir glory, reports from almost
every section of the state indicating
ideal conditions and limit catches.

From the Sacramento river section
excel lent resulla have been obtained.
but t he report adds: "Put the fish are.
highly educated and It takes a real
fisherman to set the limit."

Practically every make of fly and
spoon is beiiiR uned. as well aa Brass- -
hoppers, the bait being; adjusted to the
conditions obtaining; in the various
streams.

lncntor Browning Rifle Expert.
OGDEX. Utah. July 22. John M.

RrowninR, inventor of the "Browning
Run" and several other death-deahn- R

instruments, when he has ttme to spare
may be found, at the traps. He la not
only an expert gunsmith, but an expert
In handling the rifles. He is reputed
to have never missed a championship
shoot of the t'tah State Sportsmen's
Sfsociat ion. In a recent titular event
Mr. Browning broke 300 out of 350 tar
gets.

"Eat" Anfinon Released.
SAN FRANCIS"0. July 22, W.

("Fat") Anrtnson, San Francisco utility
catcher, was unconditionally released
Saturday, it is announced by Manager
Graham.

Jabex White, the eastern bantam-weiRh- t.
is not tli same old Jabes fromEngland. He haila from Albany, K.

find - n fonrl litTle fisrhter.

I t Th. Hart Clrar Co- -
S06-.10- ? fine S

l'rtlnnl. I none, limmri --

way 11U3: Horn. A SX.

America's Greatest Beverage

the delightful soft drink, made of
purest cereals, health-buildi- ng and
thirst satisfying with a flavor that
matches natural taste. Has just
the snap you'll like.

in original 12 ounce Browa Bottles
at Fountains, Cafes and Restaurants.
Any Grocer wiil supply your home.
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Wadhams & Co.,
Portland, Oregon.


